
 

  

          

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

May 31, 2011 

Mr. Donald S. Clark 
Federal Trade Commission 
Office of the Secretary 
Room H-113 (Annex W) 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20580 

The Honorable Christine Varney 
Assistant Attorney General  
Anti-Trust Division 
United States Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C.  20530 

VIA ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION 

Re: Proposed Statement of Antitrust Enforcement Policy Regarding ACOs Participating in the 
Medicare Shared Savings Program, Matter V100017 

Dear Secretary Clark and Assistant Attorney General Varney: 

On behalf of Allina Hospitals & Clinics, I am pleased to submit comments on the Proposed Statement of 
Antitrust Enforcement Policy Regarding Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) Participating in the 
Medicare Shared Savings Program issued jointly by the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) and 
Department of Justice (DOJ) on March 31, 2011. 

Allina is a family of 11 hospitals, 80 clinics and a broad range of care services that believes the most 
valuable asset people can have is their good health.  We provide a continuum of care, from disease 
prevention programs, to technically advanced inpatient and outpatient care, medical transportation, retail 
pharmacy, home health and hospice services, as well as home oxygen and medical equipment.  Allina 
serves communities throughout Minnesota and western Wisconsin.  Allina’s size and breadth of services 
included over 1 million hospital patient based interactions and 3.8 million clinic-based visits in 2010.  

Allina is a leader in advancing care outcomes and is actively engaged in transforming the care delivery 
model to position itself for success in an accountable care environment, through ongoing collaboration 
with its employed and independent providers, active patient engagement efforts and the utilization of one 
of the most comprehensive electronic medical record (EMR) systems in the nation.  Allina is transforming 
health care with the EMR by providing patients with seamless, coordinated and more informed care and 
improved patient safety. 

Allina currently serves over 45,000 FFS Medicare beneficiaries within its primary care clinics.  This 
sizeable patient population positions Allina to have a positive impact on their experiences, outcomes and 
expenditures. 



 

 
 

  
 

 

   
 

  
 

 

  
 

 

  
 

 

 
 

 

 

Allina applauds the FTC and DOJ’s efforts in developing a workable framework for review of ACOs 
under the antitrust laws and offers the following comments concerning the Policy Statement.  

1.	 Greater Flexibility Needed to Demonstrate the Absence of Monopoly Power 

Concern: Market share information is meaningful only if it is an accurate predictor of a 
competitor’s ability to exercise market or monopoly power.  Primary Service Area (PSA) share 
information based on services provided to Medicare beneficiaries only in primary service areas does not 
meet that objective, particularly for commercial patients and the total population.  While we applaud the 
FTC and DOJ’s efforts to choose data that will be widely available, the FTC and DOJ have put the burden 
on ACO applicants to demonstrate that their ACO will not be anticompetitive.  ACO applicants should be 
able to present any form of reliable data to satisfy that burden.  ACO applicants should not be confined to 
one metric for calculating PSA shares, particularly when that metric is not one that health care providers 
or the FTC and DOJ have used traditionally as a proxy for market power. 

 Recommendation: Where other sources of data are available, such as the number of physicians 
practicing in a PSA, the FTC and DOJ should permit ACO applicants to calculate shares of common 
services based on those other sources of data and commonly accepted methodologies.  

2.	 Clarification Requested on Market Share Calculation 

Concern: For purposes of calculating the ACO applicant’s PSA, it is not clear whether the ACO 
applicant includes all patients – irrespective of payor source – or only Medicare patients, since the ACO 
applicant then calculates its respective share based on data for services rendered to Medicare beneficiaries 
only.

 Recommendation: Please clarify whether the denominator is (i) all patients – irrespective of payor 
source – or (ii) Medicare patients only. 

3.	 FTC and DOJ Should Extend Application of the Rule of Reason 

Concern: The Policy Statement provides that the FTC and DOJ will apply the rule of reason to an 
ACO only for the duration of its participation in the Medicare Shared Savings Program.  Therefore, an 
ACO that ceases to participate in the Medicare Shared Savings Program but continues to offer and 
provide services using essentially the same program to commercial insurers and their members no longer 
has the certainty of rule of reason treatment.  Similarly, an ACO that offers and provides services only in 
the commercially insured market that is substantially similar to one that would qualify for participation in 
the Medicare Shared Savings Program also does not have the certainty of rule of reason treatment.  
Finally, the Policy Statement provides that it apply to ACOs formed after March 23, 2010, so those 
formed before this date also do not have the certainty of rule of reason treatment.  

 Recommendation: The FTC and DOJ should apply rule of reason analysis to any ACO that would 
meet all of CMS’ criteria for participation in the Medicare Shared Savings Program if it were 
participating in the Medicare Shared Savings Program – irrespective of when the ACO was formed or 
whether it participates in the Medicare Shared Savings Program. 

4.	 Safety Zone Treatment Should Be Expanded and Available to ACOs With Exclusive 
Hospital Participants 

Concern: The Policy Statement provides that all hospitals participating in an ACO must be non-
exclusive to the ACO in order for the ACO to qualify for the safety zone, irrespective of the hospital 
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participants’ PSA shares.  A hospital participant that has a PSA share of 30 percent or less is unlikely to 
be able to exercise market or monopoly power even if that hospital participant is exclusive to the ACO, 
and ACOs desiring to have their hospital participants participate on an exclusive basis that otherwise meet 
the requirements of the safety zone should be able to have the certainty of safety zone treatment.  
Additionally, in a region with highly integrated delivery system, such as we have in Minnesota, we find 
the 30% safety zone too low. 

 Recommendation: Safety zone treatment should be available to ACOs with exclusive hospital 
participants where the ACO otherwise meets the requirements of the safety zone.  The 30% safety zone is 
too low and should be expanded in consideration of those areas of the country where health care delivery 
is highly integrated. 

5.	 Policy Statement Should Require FTC and DOJ to Explain Basis for Challenge Letter 

Concern: The Policy Statement does not require the reviewing agency to explain to an ACO 
applicant the basis for the reviewing agency’s conclusion in a letter stating that it is likely to challenge or 
recommend challenging the ACO if it proceeds.  As a result, ACOs that receive adverse determination 
letters not only would be prevented from participating in the Medicare Shared Savings Program, but they 
also would have no relevant information from the reviewing agency to enable them to restructure their 
composition or take other action that could ameliorate the reviewing agency’s concerns. 

 Recommendation: The Policy Statement should require the reviewing agency to explain to an 
ACO applicant the basis for the reviewing agency’s conclusion in a letter stating that it is likely to 
challenge or recommend challenging the ACO if it proceeds. 

6.	 Policy Statement Should Include Appeal Rights and Process for ACOs Receiving Challenge 
Letters 

Concern: The Policy Statement is silent regarding any appeal rights or process for an ACO 
applicant that receives a letter from the reviewing agency stating that it is likely to challenge or 
recommend challenging the ACO if it proceeds.  Therefore, ACOs receiving adverse determination letters 
would be foreclosed from participating in the Medicare Shared Savings Program unless they successfully 
pursue a challenge of that determination in court, which is an expensive and time-consuming process. 

Recommendation: The Policy Statement should specify that an ACO applicant receiving a letter 
from the reviewing agency stating that it is likely to challenge or recommend challenging the ACO if it 
proceeds, has a right of appeal and should specify the appeal process. 

7.	 FTC and DOJ Should Expand Rural Provider Exception to Two Physicians Per County 

Concern: Limiting the rural provider exception to one physician per county places an unfair 
burden on that rural provider to cover all patients in the ACO 100 percent of the time irrespective of 
illness, vacation, continuing medical education seminars or other absences.

 Recommendation: To relieve the burden to cover ACO beneficiaries 100 percent of the time, the 
FT and DOJ should expand the rural provider exception to allow inclusion of two individual physicians 
per rural county. 
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8.	 FTC and DOJ Should Clarify Non-Application of the Policy Statement to Vertically-
Integrated ACOs 

Concern: The Policy Statement states that it applies to collaborations among other competing 
providers and provider groups.  Collaborations are defined as a set of agreements, other than merger 
agreements, among otherwise independent entities jointly to engage in economic activity, and the 
resulting economic activity.  Presumably, therefore, the Policy Statement does not apply to any ACO 
whose provider participants are all viewed under the antitrust laws as a single economic entity, such as a 
vertically integrated health system.

 Recommendation: The FTC and DOJ should clarify that the Policy Statement does not apply to 
any ACO whose provider participants are all viewed under the antitrust laws as a single economic entity, 
such as a vertically integrated health system. 

9.	 FTC and DOJ Should Establish Definition or Guidelines for When an ACO’s Provider 
Composition Might Change Significantly 

Concern: The Policy Statement provides that the FTC and DOJ will apply safety zone treatment 
to an ACO for the duration of its agreement with CMS, unless the ACO’s provider composition changes 
significantly.  The Policy Statement does not establish a definition or provide any guidance regarding the 
circumstances under which the FTC and DOJ may conclude that an ACO’s provider composition has 
changed significantly.  As a result, ACO’s whose provider composition may change over time – which is 
likely the majority of ACOs – do not have certainty regarding when those changes may result in the loss 
of safety zone treatment. 

 Recommendation: The FTC and DOJ should establish a definition or provide guidance regarding 
the circumstances under which the FTC and DOJ may conclude that an ACO’s provider composition has 
changed significantly (e.g., when the ACO’s market share moves from below to above 50 percent for a 
physician specialty). 

10.	 FTC and DOJ Should Elaborate On Review Criteria For ACOs Exceeding the 50 Percent 
PSA Share Threshold 

Concern: The Policy Statement provides that the 50 percent share threshold for mandatory review 
provides a valuable indication of the potential for competitive harm from ACOs with a high PSA share 
but that the agencies will consider any information or alternative data suggesting that the PSA shares 
many not reflect the ACO’s likely market power, and will also consider any substantial pro-competitive 
justification for why the ACO needs that proposed share to provide high-quality, cost-effective care to 
Medicare beneficiaries.  However, the FTC and DOJ do not explain what other types of information they 
consider relevant to rule of reason analysis.  The calculation of market shares is only the beginning, and 
not the end of the relevant analysis.  The FTC and DOJ must consider the competitive implications of the 
formation and operation of an ACO in the particular marketplace in which the ACO will compete.  The 
lack of a review framework in the Policy Statement suggests that the FTC and DOJ do not intend to look 
beyond PSA shares. 

 Recommendation: The FTC and DOJ should explain what other types of information they 
consider relevant to the analysis, as well as the specific rule of reason analysis that they will apply. 
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11.	 Information ACOs Must Submit For Mandatory Agency Review Should Be Limited to 
Information on Common Services Exceeding 50% PSA Share  

Concern: ACOs required to undergo mandatory agency review must submit certain enumerated 
documentation and information to the reviewing agency.  However, the documentation and information 
that the ACO is required to submit is not limited only to information pertaining to those common services 
for which the ACO’s PSA share exceeds 50 percent.  As a result, an ACO required to undergo mandatory 
review will be required to obtain, prepare, and produce more information than may be necessary for the 
underlying review and analysis.

 Recommendation: Information ACOs must submit for mandatory agency review should be 
limited to information pertaining only to those common services for which the ACO’s PSA share exceeds 
50 percent and any closely related common services (e.g., cardiology and cardiovascular surgery). 

Again, we appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback on this important statement of policy.  We look 
forward to working with the agencies to make the Medicare ACO program a success and to lay a stronger 
foundation for other clinically integrated arrangements to flourish. 

Sincerely, 

Nancy G. Payne, RN, MA 
Director Compliance and Regulatory Affairs 
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